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Ray used to be a career criminal, clever, reckless, unstoppable. If Crocodile Dundee and John McClane were
one, you’d have Ray. But that was five years ago. Nowadays, Ray has settled into a real job as an insurance
actuary in the burbs just outside L.A. He’s in love, and finally has something to live for. But when his past
catches up with him in a single phone call, he soon finds himself in the middle of the unforgiving Mojave
desert, double-crossed, bleeding and on the run. Now in the searing heat on the edge of the Salton Sea, Ray
is in desperate need of safe harbor. When he stumbles across an abandoned factory and a seemingly friendly
man we’ll come to know as Billings, he’s momentarily hopeful. But Ray finds Billings is using this property
for a nefarious reason. When it becomes clear that Billings is a sociopath capable of anything, a battle of
brawn and wits ensues between the two men. A modern day western duel to the death. In order to save his
own life and the woman he loves, Ray will have to not only face his violent past, but draw on it as his only
hope of survival.
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A crime drama turned survival thriller as Ben Milliken (Bosch) 
faces off against Brad WIlliam Henke (The Stand) in the barren 
wasteland of the California Salton Sea.
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